The Choral Readers of the Campus Playcrafters w ill p rese nl their
ninth annual "Evening of Poetry"
tonight at 8:15 in Jones Hall a uditorium.

•

Ohoral Readers-On the floor: Barbara Rowe, Herb Stark,
Jackie Thurber. Seated: Ed LaChappele, Patty Lou Schaller,
Sue Pringle, Stanley Worswick, Nancy Riehl, Melvin Gidley,

Dale Nelson. Standing right center: Gretchen Swayze, leader
of the group.-Photo by Richards.
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Go On Pro"'l
As Tolo Date Is Near
By CHRIS NIOKOLAS

If some of you men aren't asked to the Women's Federa-

tion Tolo by nine p. m. March 5, you can forget about going
'cause the chances are nine out of ten that you won't be asked,
period.
The dear little lambs will be t'oyal couple. The consensus of op.ln..
out on the prowl between now ion was that the gt·oup that could
and that date to grab any afford to put up the most money
eligible males for the informal would naturally win. Ca.ses have
affair that will be held in the been cited where certain sox·oriElk's Hall. Admission costs t ies assessed their members besides taking money from their·
a mere $2.00.
Highlighting the evening will be
the presentation of the Tolo Queen
who is determined by the amount
of cold cash that can be raised in
her name.
Since this is the man's night, he
too will be honored with a prize fot·
wearing tbe most outstanding cor.:;age that his gil'l makes .for him.
Corsages sbou ld be made of vegelR.bles, rags, odds nnd ends, but
definitely not flowtJn;.
Until this yea1· it hns ,boon a. custom for the fmtc l'nU I organizations
on tho cn.mpus to p ut up names of
men fm· the tolo lting, but. this year
it was voted in IF'C t hat. lhe method
Cor c hoosing a ltlng (o·r· queen) is
not •fail· ot· clemocr·atic. 1'hc me n,
therefore, are not running any candidates.
For lhe uninitiated this is the
method by which the queen and
king are chosen: Boxes with each
candidate's na.me on them arc
placed in Jones H all a bout a weelt
proceeding the dance. Students then
drop money, anywhere f rom a
penny on up, into the box of the
person that they want elected. E ach
penny counts as on e vote. Thus, t he
candidate wit h t he most money
wins.
All cash collectod in this manner
is turned over to tho Women's Federation for distribution among the
several women's s crvic,e groups on
the campus.
A quick poll s howed a number o.f
students were completely against
the present method of choosing the

treasuries. ·
This not only results In u depleted treasury for the vat·ious
groups, but it Is also detrimental
to the true meaning of competition.
One solution to lhe pt·oblem is
that each ticket sold should catTY
t wo votes, one 'for the queen and
the other for the king. In this mnnnet· no one gro up will have t h e advantage over any
other. And it may
•
even increase t he number of people
who would a ttend lhe dance.
Queen candidates a rc Glol'in
Whitworth, D elta AII>ha Ga rnrnu;
Doris Smith, I ndae ; Cot·Jnne Su)e,
P i Beta Phi; J.v.l!at•y Lou Johnson,
(Continued on page 2)
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State . Psychiatrist
Will ·Speak Here
Dr. Richat·d B. Jarvis, resident
psychiatrist al Western State. hospital, will be the s pealtcr for the
meeting of tbe Psychology club
Tuesday. The meeting, which begins a t 7:30 p. m., will be held in
Howat'th Hall, and is open to the
pubUc.
Doctor Jarvis, a g t·aduate or CPS,
~ill speak on "As a Psychiatrist
Looks at Psychology." The talk
wil1 include a discussion o'f causation factors and treatment in tho
cases of mental .p atients.
Club president Syd Pryor a.lso
announced that pictures of the club
would •b e taken fo'r the. Tamaner
was durlng the meeting.

Film Society Gets
Four More Films

Wi1lbur Baisinger and Robert
H.a.rader are directors of the staging with .June Schaffet·, June Dillman, ·.Joan Otterson, Bill Gianclll,
Dick Crabs, and Robert Wolf assisting.
See These Games!
Whitworth Tonight
Fesfern Tomol'l"'w
Both at the Gym

COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
'

Tbe pt•ogTam, undet· the dil·ectlon
of Miss Mat•tha. Pearl Jones, will
be divided into five p1u'ts: ( 1) A
Panel of P ictut·es In Poett•y, (2)
Sugar and Spice- and ~Snaltoa and
Snails, (3) Evening- and the West,
(•!) The P eople Will Live On, u.nd
(5) The Images Man Creates.
Ox:ganist Leonard .Raver will be ~
the guest artis t. Probably the outstanding part of the evening will
come when the ChoraJ R eaders are
gath ered at·ound a campfire on the
praiiie a nd r e-telling old and nc.w
western ballads. This score wm be
depicted in the "Evening- and the
West" numbers.
Anothex· poem which should px·ove
a ppealing is the presentation or
Carl Sandbw·g's "The P eople Yes."
Those assisti ng s tudent leader
Gretchen Swayze, are Barbara
Rowe, Ed ward La.Chappelle, and
Dale Nelson. Others in the group
a re Nancy Riehl, Susan Pdngle,
Jackie Thurber, Patty Lou Schaller,
Stanley Worawick, Melvin Gidley,
and Herbert Stark. Ethel Shattuck
and Harold Simonson wlll aet us
n a nators.

Prof Represents Churches
At Conclave; Travel Tough

Fou1· more films have been ordered 'b y the CPS Film Classic Society
It's a nasty time of the year for traveling, as Dr. Fredrick
to s upplement the present series.
will agree. His train was three days late when it brought him
Bob Rhule, acting chairman of the
society, has ordet·ed "Russian Ball- back to Tacoma after a two ·week's convention in Ohio.
Dr. Fredrick has been Washington's representative at a
erina," "Forgotten Village," (Spanconvention of the State Counjyh), "Shoe Shine," (]!tal ian), and
cil of Churches, in Columbus, den's Church in Columbus, and the
'Ca.mival in Flanders," (French).
church of Roy Burkhart in Al'llngOhio.
P la ns for the next seri·~S tbe
"The w eathe r was cold most of ton, a suburb of Columbus. Dx·.
~JOCiety will present include ·alterBurkhart and his church wex·e writnating individual movies and one · the time, .but one day I had to reten about .in a n extensive article
of Douglas Fairba nk's shows. Films move my co!)lt because of the comin t he F ebruary 5 issue of the Satin the Fah·banks series are "The fortable wA.rmth o'.C •the day," said
urda y Evening Post, because of the
Gaucho," "Thief of Bagdad," ' 1Mark Dr. Fredr·ick.
One of Lhe important issues extraordina ry work Dr. Burkhart
of Zorra," "Robin Hood," and "The
talked about and agreed upon by has done in organizing and helping
Black Pirate."
the young people of the congregathe
delegates
or
fox·ty-thrce
differ"The Black Pirate" was one of
tion in social a nd religious affairs.
the fit·st movies in color. In order ent Protestant denominations and
Visits w ere made to Ohio State
thirty-five
state
councils
o.f
churches
to nccomplish the coloring each
University, Northwestern Unlvorwas t·cligion in public schools.
ft·ame had to be band-painted.
slty, Lawrence College, and Garret
Dr.
Fr·cdl'ick
spoke
at
a
meeting
A directory board was a ppointed
Theological. Semi nary Also, Dr.
:1l the showing of "Brief Encountet·" of the Daily Vacation Church Fredrick spent one Sunday with
Schools. He presented the ways in
last week. A five-person board, to
relatives in Wisconsin.
which
the
Northwest
church
handle finances a nd a rrange picDr. Fredl'ick made use of his long
tun• bookings, includes Instructor scho,ols go about lhch· vacation pro- hours of traveling, he read five
MutTa.y Mot·gan a nd students Bob grams. He visited W~tsh ington Glad- books, numerous magazines, and
R hule and Gwen Dean, a nd Mrs.
talked with two f ellow tmvelera,
Jesse Curtis and Ma t'vin Shaw.
one a Milwaukee Railroad of.ficla.l,
Membet·s of the Classics society
the other a college president.
li ~:~to d th elr pre'f erences in available
Dr. FrP..driclt met n fl'iend, Pt•of.
•
movie series, a nd chose, in order
CPS :fo!·clg n students wlll go on P a ul Veith o'f Yale Univer sity, who
of preference, individual bookings,
a n inspection tout· of t he Capitol has spent a year on a.n Educational
tho
Douglas F a irbanks s eries, a t Olympia. Monday afte rnoon. Commission with General MacRussian sedes, and Swedish-Amer- John Blalte, college publicity direc- Arthur in Japan.
ica.n series.
tor, wlll be in c harge of the group
Along with his other expct·lences,
which will leave the ca.mpus a t 1 Dr. Fredrick got to see a snow
p. m.
plow in action when the train he
On their lour of the capitol the was on followed one for about 14
Today: Bnsltetball, Whitworth,
students will be introduced to Gov- hours through the mountains.
h e re, 8, gym.; D KapJlei'S,
emor LangUe and other state offiTAU,e wood Ballroom; Pi Tau
cials.
Omega, Masonic Tem11le, 9.
The gt·oup will be given 'the op:-5aturdny: Ba&lcetball, Eastern,
portunity to see the State Adminhere, 8 p. m., gym; Indees go
istration in {lOtion.
Mrs. Raymond S. Seward, wife
Monday: Foreign students wur
Tuesday the IRC ~II meet to of Doctor Sewat·d of the phys ics
cat>iWI, leave campus a.t .1 p.
elect new officers. Two talks will department, is acting as Pt•esldent
Tuesday: Psycho 1 o g y Club,
•be featured on the pl'ogram, one Thompson's secretary, replacing
Howarth Hall, 7:30 p. m.
by LI-sen Liu on the Chinese lanMrs. Marion Herstrom.
WOO.nesdu.y: Central Board
gua~e and another by Arvo HamaMrs. Seward, had ·b een tho pre.si'l'hursday: Home Ec Olub,
lalnon on the Flnnish language. ?ent's secretary at CPS for ZT
Howa'rth 115, 7:30 p. m.
The .p lace of the meeting will be years ·b efore she resigned' two and
Friday: Inter-Dorm Mbror, SUB,
the Faculty Lounge in .J:ones Hall, a half years ago. She is the ad8 J•· m .
'
·the time 'Will be 7 p. m. The ,p ublic viser of Otlah, and Alpha Beto.
Saturday: w. F . Tolo.
is invited.
Upsilon.

-·--

Foreign Students
Tour C~pitol

Calendar

Sorority Adviser Is
Prexy's Secretary

'

•

•
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Hoop Season Fade~
Two Games Remain
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SUB Change Proves Ben.eficial

•

The plague of my life! It's time to write another editorial.
Things have been fairly quiet about the SUB. Sol shaH start
there. Besides, I want to say something complimentary.
The quality and quantity of food being served is much improved since the SUB management chaage. From the comments I hear from the students, the new arrangemeat seems
to please m.ost of the student body. Letting the students pour
their own coffee has speeded up staad.ing in line. Placing the
silver where it can be reached while the casbier is making
change is a good idea.
·
The catering rack w.orks a lot better than waiting for
someone to clear off the working space, so that you can set
down the tray you are holding.
·
My only wish is that~some way could be found to eliminate
the long waiting line duriag the rqsh hours. Perhaps the lihe
is inevitable with the present construction set-up of the SUB,
but part of the congestion could be eliminated at breakfast
time if sugar and milk for cereal were on the tables and later
removed.
The cook bakes fine cakes and pies, but would it be possible
to have fresh fruits (like apples or oranges) available for
those who wish them for dessert?
The idea of redecoration is fine. In fact, anything that
gets away from the institutional look is wonderf~, but where
did that mustard yellow come from? Maybe it's just undercoat, huh? The green is soft and pleasing to the eye. And the
new coat of paint and the glass tops on the tables are fine.
All in all, the SUB change has been for the bett~r. . .
Spring Is Sprung •••
It seems that spring is here. The snow is gone (for the
moment), the sun is out (also for the moment). The frost is
beginning to leave the ground, and things are softening up.
Inclu(Ung the parkiag lots. The mud hole between the girls'
dorm and the quadrangle is terrible. It's bad enough to walk
through that bog, without trying to get something as heavy
as a car . out of it. Couldn't something be done about it,
like a layer of gravel?
Retraction for Error . . .
.
In the Tyro debate st0ry in last week's Trail, we said that
Dale Nelson tied for first in interpretive reading. We were
wrong. He held first place all by himself. Congratulations,
Dale!
·
The downtown papers made the same error. We received
the information from the Pi Kappa Delta president.
\

'

Chest X-Rays 'I'o Be <:onti.nued
A mobile unit of the Pierce ~ounty X-ray service will be
in the quadraNgle Monday. Chest X-rays will be taken of
all students who didn't have their photos taken by the portable camera in the basement of Howarth Hall last week.
About two-thirds of the student body has had their chest
X-rayed. already. Many of the remaining were X-rayed down
town.
.
If you haven't been X-rayed, you can have it done Monday from 8 a. m. to 12 or from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.
Pierce County X-ray program officials have extended the
mass survey through March 3, because of the icy roads and
snow during most of February.
Dr. LeRoy Allen, chief medical officer with the United
States Public Health Service, describes the X-ray as a
"sh~dow picture," in which any unusual shading is questioned.

Shading Will Tell
The shading may be only the date book you forget to
remove from your pocket, or it may be a dress ornament.
A confirmatory 'f ilm will be made so that diagnosis can be
positive.
An estimated three per cent of all persc;ms X-rayed are
' called back for larger films. Approximately forty per cent
of this number will have abnormality evident on large confirmatory film.
·
Any abnormality in the confirmatory film will be explained
by physicians. Physicians say that findings on the X-ray
do not De~essari'ly indicate any disease, but that some abnormality exists. This might be anything from certain heart
conditions to the presence of an extra rib which may be
causing pain.
If you are returning to the Recall clinic you will be interviewed by Dr. Goron Parrott, Pierce Coun,ty 1and Tacoma
City Health Department physician,. or one of four United
States Public Health Service physicians, Dr. Allen, Dr. Henry
Maier, Dr. Arthur Fisher or Dr. Elmore Kalbaugh. ,
Many will find. that they have had some indication of
tuberculosis in the past, but that it has healed without
medical care. In such cases, you will , be advised to guard
against a recurrence in times when their resistance may be
lowered.

,

THE TRAIL

With only t;wo nights of play t'emaining-, the Evergreen. Conference
championship is still undecided.
Central, who is a lone on the top
t·ung of the conference Jadde1· meets
a;n unpredictal:>Je University of British Columbia outfit in Vancouv.er
tonight, a-nd tomorrow night the
Ellensburg quint meets a tough
Western aggregation. An upset in
either of these two contests is not
beyond ·the realm of p6ssi!b.llity.
PLC, tied with CPS a.nd E~~istern
Washington in second place, makes
a trip :to Bellingham for a tilt with
Western tonight a nd then tlae Lutes
continue on to Vancouver, British
Columbia, for a contest with the
Thundet•bil'ds on Saturday.
Eastern, also i'n the thttee-way tie
for second place, visits the. St. Ma rtin's camp tonlgh:t and then comes
to Tacoma to meet CPS on Logger
maples.
'J.'he Whitworth Pirates make the
jaunt to St. Martin's tonight and
tomorrow nig-ht they will visit t he
Ui>gger ma.ples in T acoma.
The playoff to determine Washington's entry in the National small
college <b as k e t ·b a 11 teurna.ment
(N.AIB) ha.s .been tentatively set
for Match 2 and 3. The tournament
itself will .be held in Kansas City.
The Washington committee for
the National Association of Intercollegiate Basketb<l.lll meets Sunday
to give a definite decision on the
date., the .place ·and the actual setup o<f the playo-ffs.
There are seven tea.ms ·u nder con'sidera.tion for the playoffs, which
was ot·iginally intended to be a
four-team playoff. 'l'be committee
has decided to wait until Sunday
to determine, after the sevet-al important games in . the Evergreen
conference and a lso important .tilts
a mong· the independent ·s chools,
which schools would be invited to
the tournament.
It •was orlgina,IJy proposed that
the first two tea;ms in the Evergreen would play-off ·fot first place,
the to.p independent team in the
state would automatically be in second place, a.nd the tpird place team
would be determined by a play-o'ff
between tbe third place Evergreep
team and the S(;!cond place independent.
Among independents, Gonzaga
a nd Seattle U. face a n ' important
two-game series tenight and tomorrow night which. ,will probably
play a very important role in the
sele~tion of the top independe nt
team by the committee.
As for the place of the playoffs, the first choice of Evergreen
officials, who met last Sunday, was
the Y·a kima at·mory. Th1·ee other
possibilities we1·e mentioned- the U
of W pavilion, the Seattle civic
auditorium and. the Tacoma arm-

-----------------CPS Fems

(Continued !rom page 1)
Lambda Sigma Chi; and Jane Johnson, Al·pha Beta Upsilon As . yet the
Stray Greeks have not put up a ny
candidate.
Ivy Cozat·t will furnish the music,
according to Gretchen Ernst, general chait·man. Other commitee
chairmen are I Lois Phillips, posters;
Shil'ley Kinnane, chaperones; Nanette Lindstrom, progt·ams; Ethel
Shattuck and Beverly Johnson,
queen candidates, a nd Jeanne Schugard, decorations.
Tickets are on sale now and
will also .b e avallable at the d·0 0t.

600 Photos Taken
·For Class Sections
Only two-thirds of the junio1·s,
seniors, 'frate·mity and sorority
members have arranged to have
thelr,.por·tt·a.its taken for this yea1•'s
Tamanawas. The year-book editot•s
figure that approximately 900 students will a ppear in the individual
poses, and Penthouse Studio reports some 600 slttin:gs have been
taken so far.
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Letters To The Editor .
Dear Friends:
Such a contributions as you have
generous ly made is doubly appreciated in. these. days when you a r e
s unoundecl, as we all at·e, with a
gt·eaot number of "good causes"
seeking eur suppo~·t. You have the
real gratitude, .not only _of the
spensors and staff of World Student
Service Fund, <but of a great company of students whom you have
served and for whom you ha ve pro·
vjded help ·b y your gi•f t.
A Polish g!r.J finding life in Leysin
Sanatorium, a student pitifully
hungry in .G reece or E.'unga.t·y, a.n
Italian undergraduate needing a
coat or a dt·ess, a young ml:lln on
a Chinese campus eager 'fot· medicine to wa1·d off m rularia-y<>ur
•
money has helped s uch as these.
Their poignant need is for .both
matei·ial things and fQt' the sense
of fellowship :y.rbich our American
giving symbolizes.
As you consider this contl'ibutlon
a:mong others you alie enabled to
make, I hope you will have tb.e
s piritual satisfaction of taking part
in a task which is essentially a
spil'itual one. WSSF cannot ~·e
•build, itself, the tt·aglcally devastated campuses and hbmes of
hundx·eds• of thouslllnds o'f students.
But it isr lllfflrmatively and significantly helping to reconstruct
theit• morale and integx·ity a.nd

Seniors Take Lead
In Basket Series
With Bar·bara Prechek's 22 points
scot·ed in two games, the senior I
tea;m is on 'top in the W AA Jntet"
class basketball tourname·n t. The
juniors lost to the seniot· l's last
Monday h\ a game that ended with
a. 9-11 scox,e.. The juniors led most
of the way, llut the ·seniot·s tied
the seine occasionally. However, in
the last two minutes, Bar•bat·a Prechek scot•ed two field goals from
about twenty-1l.ve feet out to giv.e
the seniors the <winning points.
In a tussel .b etween the two
senior sixes last week, Prechek hit
the hoop .llor thirteen ppints to
help the seniot· I's •beat the senior
II's, 17-12. Bev Johnson tossed in
four· field goals for the Ioser·s.
The juniors have two victo·ries to
t heir credit. One · was <bY' a forfeit
and the other was earned •by a
victor-y over the sophomore l's, 8-4.
The freshman I team overpowered the senior II's last Monday by
a 10-8 count. Captain Virginia
W ahlquist Jed her team with two
field goals and two 'free throws £or
a total of 6 points. Grace Fullag.er
scored 4 points in the interests of
vict01y. '!'he lasers were led by
Jean Tippie who scored. 4: points.
;In a game between the two fr-eshman teams, the II's out-scored the
l's, 8-3.
Forfeits have .been important in
the standings so fa•r. The fresbma.n
II team forefited to the juniors,
the sophomore II's won from the
freshman I'& in the same manner,
and a double forfeit was called on
both sophomore sixes when neither
team ha.d -e.nough players.
Sf.:a.n.dings
Team
Won Lost Pet.
Senior I ..............- ........... 3 0 1000
Juniors ...................- ......... 2 2
500
Freshma.n Il .......- ......... 1 1
500
Ft·esbman I .......- ..-....... 1 2
333
Senior II ...- ..................... 1 2
333
Sophomore II ...- .........:. 1 2
333
Sophomore I .................. 0

2

000

• •

hope. Your part in that help shares
in the appreciation expressed in.
hundreds of letter~> W.SSF receives
from students overseas. I hand on
that than Its, adding my · OWD; for
your g~nerosity.
Yours very s incerely,
W. J. KITCHEN,
:~<:::xecutive Secretary,
Wor~d Student Service Fund.

•
Dea r Editor:
We, t)le yell leaders, wish to express out· thanks to Dean Regester,
Coach Heinrick,
and Pr.of, O'Con.
nor, for helping to set up the pep
rally. Thanks should also go to the
team and the fine student •b6dy
re.presentation
, at
. our ra lly. R.eme.n1ber again the two games in our
gym Friday and Saturday nights
a riel we will see you all there.
CHUCK CAI;>DEY,
ED HAGER.,
BRUCE ANDREASON.

Dr. Battin Installs
PLC Debate S«ptad
Dr. Ch8J!·les Battin is a busy man.
He advises and direc~ Sigma Nu
fraternity and the CPS debate c'lub,
and is himsel'f a member of Pi
Ka,ppa. Delta, national forensics fraternity. Last Friday nig.ht a new
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta was instaLled a.t PLC. Dr. Battin oon-'
ducted the installation. Why? Because he is Govet·nor 0f the .fraternity's Pacific Luthez·an Pt·ovlnce
(all territory west O'f tlhe Rocldes)
and chairman of ita Na.tion.al Con·
stitutional Committee. (He also
teaches.)
The new Pi Kappa Delta chapter
is 209th in the United States, fiJith
(Epsilon chapter) in Washington.
'li'he state's Alpha chapter is CPS,
established in 1922. Others are at
Seattle Pacific College (Beta chapter, 1940), WSC a nd Whltworth.
Officia.ting at the PLC installation were officel's 'from Pi Kappa
Delta chapters at CP.S, WSC, Linfield, Seattle Pacific. From CPS
came Pr•esident Jackie Hodgson,
Vice-President 0 t he· Halligan,
Treasurer Ken Campbell and Ross
Bischoff, new CPS deba.tor and
PLC-ex.

Sophisticated
' Five
Music Styled lor Your .Dim.cbag
Pleasure
Evenings Oall mllside 2080
I

•

JENSEN'S
M~n's an~ Boys'
Shop
CATALINA
SWEATERS

CORDUROY

JACKETS
2605 Sixth 1Ave.

MA 6745

~~~~~~~=~~~~~~

~~~~~~~·~~-

GROUP SHOTS

PR 4327

•

.•

OR

ACTION SHOTS

MA 4928
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Enrollments. Slow
For Adult Classes

Cadet Teaching
Staff Is Doubled;
Learn Visual Aid

I

'l'his semester CPS wlll see the
largest number of cadet teachers

that have ever been enrolled here.
There are tbirty-fout· students taking cadet teacher tra.i ni n.g now.
Compared IWi.tb the 19 of last semester this is a large increase. Along
with thei11 Pl'Ogram at C. P. S. each
cadet is required to spend one hour
a day in the class x·ooms of a high
school ox· jUnior higb, observing the
methods of the teachers. Sixteen
o.f the cadets are now working at
Stadium, nine at Lincoln, five at
Mason Junior High, and four at
Jason Lee.
The cadets, with the cooperation
of the Teacher Placement Bureau,
cfil·ected .by Professor E. D. Gibbs,
at'e ma'king up a booklet which will
contain their photographs and qualifications. These booklets will be
sent to tbe superintendents of all
the schools o'f the state. The"preparation of the copy;, asse mbling, and
editing will be handled •b y Peggy
Hume and Merle Stevens.
A new oourae in Audio visual
a.ids in teaching will 1b e offered
this semester. This course will .be
given by Dr. Powell on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fddays at 8
o'clock. It d eals with the classroom
use of maps, charts, film strips,
sllcles, and motion pictul·es.

Students To Meet Wi~t
Dean of U of W Law School

•

\

Judson. Faulllmer, Dea.n · c)f the
'Ln.w School of ti1e Ulliversity of
Wa.shlngtm~; has been .invlted to
confer "With CPS ,j unlo1· and senim·
students interested in a htw cnl'eer.
Students in.tewstled in meeting
witth the dewrL ro-e requested to
w11ite their rua.m~ a.d'd1·esses and
telephone nwo:be:l7s on a. form post, eel outside P1-ofesso:r Tudor's office
a.t B-28 Soufil HaU.
.
'
OOBSAQES

'

f.W.RANGEMENTS

K Street Florists
MA. 0011

618 So. K St.

VISIT US

The Record Den

Only three of the adult education
courses that •b egan last weelt had
satisfacto.~·y attendance.
Approximately 30 people were present at
Ma nuel Rosentha.Is lectures, 15 at·t ended Dr. Tomlinson's class in contetnpora.t•y histot~ and lli were in
the psychology class.
'rhe dean's office repox·ted that
the classes in math4}ma;tics Sind
music llteratu11e have been dlscon~
tinued •because of the small attenda nce.
A -class in recreational crafts will
begin Ma.·ch 1. This course, to be
taught by Miss Christine Mutty,
will cover a variety of manual
crafts. Also to begin soon is a class
in Wl'iting. Munay Morgan will in~
struct this course.
A wide ditference in occupations
we1:e represented in Dr. Tomlinst>n'.s
class in contemporary histo;vy. Six
school teache1:s, one 'b usiness man,
one stenog1•a.pber, a soldiel', and si:x.
housewi¥es were present.

French Club Meets
Parler Francais
T·he members of the Cercle Ft·ancais held their fit•st meeting o'f the
s pring oomestet· ill South Hall Tuesday night.
After a shot·t ·business meeting
the members practiced conversational French. ClimaXing the evening were three 1solos .b y Don Hazel
who was accompanied by Leonard
Raver. Both are members of th e.
· club. Don sang "Vision Fugitive"
from I-1-erodiade by Massep.et, "Lamento" • by Dupai·e, and "Si tu le
•
•
veux" •by Koechhn.
.A:cco1·dlng .to Px·~sldent J-ohn
Burlte the club is planning an evening of entertainment for mem'b ers of the first year French classes
in Mat·ch. Ordinat·ily the· club includes only those French students
who have studied the language fot·
a yeal" or more. •

First Pin Shipment
Arrives For lndees
Any In dee with $2.25 may buy the
organizatl()n pin. The first shipment
of pins ha$, arrived. There are two
more s:Qipments to come.
Indees desil'ing to purchase pins
m ay get them from Bob Hansen ot·
.John Youngman.

See Our Line
Wilen you want office supplies

Ol JR.eoords & ·Slti•I•Iies

C. Fred Christensen
Stationer
913 Pacific Ave.- BR. 4G29
Tacoma, Washington

2712 Sixth Avenue

!Deluxe Hamburgers
Real English
Rsh and Chips
•

\

In The Magazines
.

VERN'S
9th and Pacific

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS

Also Orders 'l'o 'l'aJte Out

929 Commerce St.

BILL SULLIVAN

"Trial by Newspaper," a content analysis "of New York newspaper treatment of the UnAmerican Activities Committee's accusations against Dr. Edward Condon, appears in Scientific
American, February. This article is a discussion of the scientific method as applied to a
social study.
Content analysis as a form of the
scientific method is a l'elatively new
technique developed by social psychologists fox· the objective study
of commu.r~ica;tion media-the p1·ess,
radio and motion pictures. In the
last war the method was used witb
some s uccess by government agencies to predict enemy action. "Certain characteristic modes of S})ee.ch
were observed ·t o have increased
in frequency during enemy propaganda campaigns preceeding surprise lnvasions. By Obf!et·ving the
frequency of such modes of speech
in current pnopaga.nda, analysts
were able to note when a new invasion move appea.red imminent."
The content an!lilysis of newspa per coverage of the Condon story
produced these principle findings:
"The nine New York papers
showed wide variations in their
news treatment of the case, al•
though a.Jl We1'C reporting the same
stox·y. Some presented a plctut·e :predominantly .fa;vorable to Dr. Condon, some predominately unfavora ble. As x·eported in all newspapers ,
the charges against Dt'. Condon
were vague. The width of support
of Dr. Condon received substantial
a ttention in the Times, Tribune,
S~r, and Post;, ·but very little attention in the othet• five papers.
"The :Jlackgt·ound material reDr. Benson's .b asic argument (federal a id leads to socialism) is 1·e-

New Yell. Squad
Starts to Work
Rah, rah--!Siss, ·boo111, •b ah-Loggers, Loggers
Rah, rah, rah.
This and other yells 1were the order
1
of the day when
the new CPS pep
team sent the :Jlasketba.U team ·O ff
for the Central game.
The students got their ihst look
at the new CPS yell team at the
rally last Frida.y noon. The rally
'was held on the 'front steps of
Jones Hall.
The rally was a send off .for the
basketball team who was l·e aving
for the Oentx·al game.
The pep outfit consists of Ed
Hager, Chuclt Caddey and Bruce
Andreason.
For theit· :fl.rst ]>ublic appearance
they came dressed in ;plus-foUl'S1
Y·e llow socks and maroon and white
striped T-shirts.
.John O'Connor a nd 1b and furnished the usual marches and fight
songs a nd Coach Heinrick introduced the team.
Chuc~ Caddey presente<i a gol<i
fish to Captain Bill Stivers with
instL·uctions .t o delivet· it to the yell
team at Central, and bring •b ack
two fish if CPS won tbe game.

•
I

• • • • • • • • • • • •

SUPER THRIFT
DRUG
271<1 Sh:th Avenue
.
Tacoma
Wash.

vived ft>r use in the running news
stories had the effect of building
up the case against Dr. Condt>n, but
did not build up his defense to anywhere near the same degree.
''All the papet·s reported the
Committee's promise to give Dr.
Condon a hearing far mox1e often
t han they x·eported its failure to do
so ... how Ol' w~y the ;press trea.tments hecre described took the fo:t•m
they did, and whether ·the pape1·s
should be commended ox· con- I
demn.ed are. questions to •b e considered by interes ted students of
the press."

Function of Governntent?
Vital Speeches, •whose frent page
blurb is "'J;'he ,b est thought of the
.best minds," includes- in ·t he· Jan. 15
issue a speech by Dr. George Benson, president of Hat·ding College,
Searcy, Arkansas, concel·ning, Federal Aid to Educatit>n.
He says "Federal aid will ultimately mean ;federal control, a.nd
federal control would re'fleet in the
classroom the views of the government in power, and would quicken
our pace toward. state socialism."
He fea,rs t hat with federa.l aid intervening in the education field the
.p rivate schools a nd colleges would
·be squeezed out -of existence. And
adds, ". . . it is my firm conviction
that s hould we s tart federal aid to
our schools now, we should see virtual federal cont-rol within a decade, to he f-ollowed within one more
decade by nationalization of industx·ial production, transpol'ta.tion,
utilities, and agriculture . . . •fed~
eral a id to the public .schools is not
necessary and it is not desirable."
•
Dr. Benson's arguments
summed
up are these: Federal aid would
destroy the private school system
in the United States; Federal aid
would eventually mean national 'indoctrlnati{)n; Federal aid would be
a de.tlnite step on the road to socialism.
It is o.f particular interest in an
analysis of contemporary periodicals to note the number o'f times
peated in some .form or other. It

is not always education tha:t is the
w~rewolf: ·m edlcine, security, and
basic food requkements are othet·s.
But Vital St•oocbea a nd a majority
of the newspapers and magazines
published •b elieve that government
intervention
in any of these fie~ds
.
is a step toward the .destrtlction of
our desired way of Ufe. ilt is appax·ent that this press subjectively
maintains tbat the primary function o£ Democracy is to .p rotect ·Pl'ivate propet·ty·.
No 'believer in D emocracy can
quarrel that the "px·otection o'f private property is not a vital function of our governmen~. There are
othet· publications, however, which
are in a minor~ty, and which .believe ·t ha,t government has other
functions as well, that Democracy
is a. tool whose functions ax·e dete1·mined •bY social need. An editorial in Now Republm. Feb. 14 develops tbis idea of Democracy.
The magazine says "Some Amari~
cans defend the label of capitalism.
Others defend the label of socialism. But the .genius of America is
that we do not Jive .by labels. We
place values •befo1·e institutions. We
rely ·on pel'formance rather than
doctl'ine. We -develop our economy
according to our need.s.
"The American way of life, as we
see it is not capitalism. It is democracy: a. determination that this
coun lry s hall be .r un 'for the weifa:re of its citizens. If industry can
·best produce automobiles, then rwe
tun1. to government. We aee mo!'e
than capitalist today. And we will
.be less than socialist tomol't·ow."

-

•
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•
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XXX Barrel
Enjoy Our Car ,Service
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•
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'
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Pastels for· Spring
The last word in color for spring sport shirts are. the
beautiful pastels by MacGregor.

S.9S and 7.95
at

•

PIPE AND LIQHTER
RE:P AIR SERVICE
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902 Pacific

'
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Vis it Or.tr Pipe Room
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Pipes of the Season

•
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Rally Co1n1nittee By-taws
(a)

The •p urpose of the Rally ·Committee ot·ganizatlon sball .be to t·ender
assistance to tlie ·ASCPS in any activity I'elated to the encouragement
of school spirit, requested by the ASCPS; to act a.s an official h.ospitality committee for the Director of Athletics who wlll determme
the duties of this group.
(b) '!'he Rally Committee prog~·am shall include activities similar .to .the
following: (1) pre-game Rallies; (2) .stunt anangements :for half tune
entertainment (3) sale of 1·ooters hats, ri·b bons, ·megaphones, etc., at
football games or basketball games.
(c) The Rally Committee sha11 coordilla.te the activities of the Yell
Leaders.
(d) The organization s hall ·b e governed by the presiclent of the Rally
Committoo rwith the help of the student advisor.
.
(1) The president shall 'know the functions of eve1•y part of the
orga-nization at all times and shall be responsible f<>r cool'dination between the ot·ganization and the ASCPS.
(2) The president. 0'£ the Rally Committee s hall ·be their official
representative to Cenh·al Board.
(3) The representatives from each fraternity, sorority, and independent organization, regardless of class standing, shall cons titute the active membership of the Rally C-ommittee organization.
(e) Duties of the officers:
(1) The president is the active he.· td of the organization. He shall
preside at all -meetings, appoint all committees, carry out all
dutjes pertaining to his office.
(2) The secretary shall keep a. record of all proceeding·s of the meetingi'J, and take care of all corr:espondenoe -of the organization.
He shall also keep an active t•ecord of spirit raising items pm·chased for a future time. Upon the retirement of the president,
the secretary shall succeed h im for the remainder of the term.
(8) The· treasurer shall make all disbursements and receive all
funds and collect all money due for the organization. All money
shall ·b e ·deposited with the ASCP.S. All disbursements shall be
made ·bY requisition signed by the president and treasurer. The
Treasurer shall make a financial report to the tpresident who
will submit it t o CentrSJl Board when called for.
The ASCPS spirit tt·ophy rwill be awat·ded annually at the end of the
school year to the pet·son judged .by the committe to do the most to
promote school spirit. This might .b e measured by:
(1) The quality of promoting of the extra.-curl'icular activity which
evet· it might be.
(2) Tbe general spirit of the p erson which might be shown by hls
friendlines, ·cooperativeness, helpfulness, and good cheer.
The following procedure will be taken when selecting a candidate:
(1) Each recognized organization on the campus will be .permitted
to nominate a candidate. A written letter o'f flfty (50) words or less must
•be presented .b y the organization to the E ·l ection Board for the
Spirit 'rl'<>J>hY not latet· than two weeks before it is presented.
'.L'be E lection Board shall •b e composed of six (6) membe.vs govet·ned
by the Adv~so'l' of Sigma Nu Fraternity.
(1) The Six .Members will be the following:
a. The Dean of Men
b. 'l'he D ean of Womw
c. The Pt·esident of ASCPS
d. The President of . Inter-Fraternity Council
•
e. The President of Intel'-SOFori'ty Council
f. The Pl'esident of the Independents
•
(2) The Sigma Nu Advisor ahall a.ct as CHAIRMAN, but shlllll have
no vote.

Dehators Leave .for IRC Will Choose
Linfield Tourney New President
CPS debatot"S left Wednesday
noon to take part in the all-coast
Invitational Tournament at Linfield
College. The thirty orators, ac-companied by Dr. Charles T. Battin, will compete with teams from
vtr'a.shington, Oregon, Idaho and
California, Arizona. Utah, Nevada
and Montana.
,
The CP.S team will participate ill
'
six events open to men and wornell. T.hey are debate, oratory,
extemporaneo~s,
impromr>tu, ex)>erimental and after-dinner SJJea.Ring.

Fjve students have ·been nomina~ed fo1· the office of president o.f
the 'Internationa.l Relations Club
.for this semester. They a re Don
Bt'ell).net·, Li-Sen Liu, John Skupen,
Bill Lee, and Richard Simpson..
They will .b e voted on at Tuesday's
meeting.
James Johnson, president df IRC
fot· the past year
and a half, is re,
signing.
Dr. Tomlinson, club
advisor,
talltecl on the trial of Cardinal
Mindszenty in Hungat·y. He says
that politics, not religion, is the
ltey to the situation.
"The Communists faced the danger of malting a. martyr of Mindszenty, and succeeded. The Mal'shall
Plan is doing a pl'etty good job in
Gt·eece, Italy, and No~·way. There-

•

Hoyt's
Restaurant

PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS
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Visit our new record
department. We have a
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Repayment Plan
Causes Bonus Bill
rro Be Unlawful
•

By OHIUS NICIWLAS.
The Vetel'an.'s
bonus
has
been
.
'
.
one <>f the major pt·oblems· :facing
I went looking for 'Bill. Stivers the other day and finally
the state legislature. An original located him hiding behind a cup of coffee in the SUB. Stivers
bill was passed ,})y the people, ht has been in the basketball limelight around this :institution for
the re.cenll genel'al election, but it the last three years. He has just recently won more honors
was declat•ed unconstitutional by
by ·taking over the reigns of
After a short stay with his f olits,
the Sup1·eme Court. Representatives the hoop squad from Bob
who had moved to ·(l:alifornia, Bill
Hofmeister and Knoblauch of the Fincham.
Bill didn't get a chance to finish came to Tacoma. to visit a brother
house vetet·an's committee are
drawing u.p a. new bHl. The uncon- his coffee, for if he wasn't answer- and two nephews, and hasn't got
stitutional sections O'f the old •bill ing questions, some. of his .b uddies around to going bacl~ to the sunny
will •b e e..-ccluded. Many believe that would add an unprintable comment state.
the bill can be saved by moditlca- that would distract him.
.As a fresl'lman at GPS Bill won
tion. However, any substitute legThe ''Whiz Kid" stands ,Jive foot two very distinctive and competi·
islation will have to be okayed by eight in his callouses and weighs tive trophies. The Jack Dempsey
the people.
165 pounds. The diminutive guard and the Adam Hat tt·ophies were
'l'he $100,000,000 •bond issue was is 24 years old and has ·b een an out- presented to him ·f or outstanding
declared unconstitutional by unani- standing casaba artist 1:-or three at~letic achievements.
mous decision o.f the SUipreme years at OPS.
Along about the lattet· pa.t·t of
Court. The clause providing thirty
"My start in ·b asketball came in 1948, Bill noticed that a certain girl
years fot• repayment of the bonds
the third grade while I was attend- in his speech class was giving him
wa.s the deciding factor. '!'he con- ing school at ;Minier, Illinois," said the eye. In fact she invited him
stitution stipulates a maximum o.f . Bill. 1•eminiscently. "I got to play ta the Sad~e Hawkins dance f-or
twenty years for 1•epayment of about the last minute in a. to urna~ their ftt•st date. That ls the way
bonds. '.rhe World War I bonus was ment game."
Beth Davies, of Billings, Montana,
constitutional because it stayed
Bill added that his fathu was became the Mrs. in the Stivet·
within these limits.
principal and coach of the school. household. ·
At this point several of his Delta.
Stivers achieved fame in high
New Bill Possible
A new ·b ill is possible with re- ,school by gaining a •b et·th on the I{ap fraternity •b rothers reminded
payment being_made by a tobacco All-Star team tht·ee years out of him of the. ·b achelor dinner the eve
tax. However, a special election will four. The groundwork was now laid bef-ore the wedding ceremony. BHI's
be necessa.t·y a.s a state incul'l'ed for Bill to go . on to big time bas- ~yes lit up, and after a moment's
debh of over $400,000 is unconsti- ketball, but the war and his Uncle thought said, "That was quite a
night, but don't tell my rwife."
tutional unless voted on ·b y the peo- Sam interfered.
ple.
Jn May of '46 he was sent t-o
. .
The bonus law provided a pay- Purdue Univet·sity to attend the
ment of $10 fo1· each month of serv- electdcal school the1•e. Although he
ice in the United States, and $15 planned to turn out for basketball
for each month overseas between tlae next fall under "Piggy" LamDecember 7, 1941, and September 2, bert, something came up to tprevent
Dr. Hermann Steinhardt, .pro1945. The •b ill affected only veterans his· doing so.
fessor of economics a.t Lewis and
who enlisted or were drafted in
Clark college, has announced plans
"I put in a. tra-nsfer fo.t· the N aval
Washington. The bond issue wa.s to Ait• Coi·ps and was sent to DePaul to conduct an eight-week study
.be l'epaid by a. 10 percent tobacco University for my pre-flight train- tour of Europe. College credit may
tax.
ing. My 1ina.l trick in the Navy be given. The tour tbegins the midA lawsuit was brought against came at Corpus .Christi, Texas, dle of June and lasts through
the bill •bY Fl'anlt A. Gilman of .the wbet·e I found out about advance August. Countries to be visited include France, Switzerland, Italy,
State Tobacco Retailers' .Associa- flying," Bill added.
Austr.ia, Belgium, Holland and ·the
tion. The suit wa,s brought at the
And then, rwith a huge smile on
request of the state to establish his pleasing face, Bill said that he Scandinavian countries.
.'
the law's legSJlity, and not to pre- receiVed his commission and was
Dr. Steinhardt, wbo is a native
vent collection of the tax.
discha.t·ged three days later. This .o'f Vienna, has traveled extensively
Hofmeister and Knoblauch said
ended 36 months of service in the in all these. countries and spealtS
th~y were very disappointed in the
the inain European la.pgunages.
Navy.
decision. Their reason was that
He will lecture during the pasthousands fo veterans were countsa-ge to Eut·ope and on the tour
ing on the 'b ill. They furthet· stated
a·b out the geography, social and
· that their ·bond bHl would be reeconomic problems and culture of
pa'id by a tobacco .tax. The Amvets
·the' countries to be visited. More
of Washiltgton belie':e that the bond
Increasing importance of per- than half of the tour will ·be spent
issue is 'far from dead. They are
sonnel guidance in education was in tlle Alps.
requesting the legislature to pass a
emphasized this week •b y Dr. Rol>Dt·. Steinhardt estimates the tour
revised bonus •bBl.
ert Powell, who attended the An- will cost approxlma,.tely $1300. Port.nual Confe1·ence of the Northwest land t-o Portland and will ·be limCouncil of Guidance and Personnel ited to 20 persons. Any person inAssociations with Miss Jean But- terested in the trip may contact
ton. The meeting was held in the him at Lewis and Clark college.
Multnomall Hote\ in Portland, Ore.,
Mrs. Steinhardt, also a teacher
Janie Williams, ,p ublicity chail'on Feb. 10-11-12.
and linguist, will accompany and
man, says there •will .b e an imp-ortPrincipal spea;kers were: E. G. assist her husband on the tour.
ant meeting of the Home Ec Club
Willlamson, Dean of Students, Uni~
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in H115. She
versity of Minnesota, who spoke on
wasn't free with her information as
"M'ajor1 Trends in Personnel Work,"
FOR QUALITY AND WEA.ll.
to why the. meeting was important.
and Robel't E. Strozier, Dean of
HAVE YOUR SHOES
Therefore, no one ltnows. Anyway
Students, Univet·sity of Chicago,
REPAIRED AT
the club will meet.
who e..-cplalned the guidance system
fore Russia is trying to consolidate at his school.

Professor Plans
European Tour

Powell Emphasizes
Aid to Education.

Momentous Meet
For Hom.e Ec Cluh

in countries behind the It·on Curtain.
"Tito-Yugosla.v nationa.l)sm is a
menace to Russian nationalism, a.nd
Russian nationalism equals . Communism," says J?r. Tomlinson.
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'
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Many jobs In radio for College·
trained men and women. The
National Academy of Broadcasting
offers an accelerated course in
radio for 16 weeks beginning in
February, March or June, 1949.

NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
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Washington 10, D.C
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. Woodsmen Tied In Second;

Two Tough Games On Tap
It looks like the Loggers are in for another tough weekend in Evergreen basketball play. This, incidentally is the last
week-end of conference basketball.
The games with Whitworth tonight and Eastern Washington tomorrow night wind up league action for the Loggers.
Two victories would assure the woodsmen of a place in the
playoffs for theN. A. I. B. tournament and two defeats would
put them almost entirely out of the Evergreen race.
The probable starters for tonight's contest are Dick Brown
and either Don Hoff or Bob Sater at forwards, Rod Gibbs at

'

•

4 Teams Bunclted
In Casaba Leagues
Todd H all a nd .Sigma Nu M'e tied
'for first. pla ce in the Maroon League
of Intt·a.mura l ·bask etball. E a.ch has
won t wo 'and lost non e. The Indees
and t he K a pp_a Sigs are in second
with one victory and no defeats.
I n the White Deague f our team s
at·e bunched in the top position.
The Indees, Omicrons, Kappa Sigs
a nd Mu Chis a t·e undefea ted in
theil· fi rst games.
Monday, the Todd H a ll Ma r oons
overpowered Pi Ta u Omega 48-7.
The Stray Greeks dumped the Todd
H all White team 29-20. Thompson
look scoring honors with H .
Here a t-e the standings, includ1ing Monday's games :
Mlt.roOil

Here are a couple of sllots of Rod Gibbs, r angy Logger pivotman, as he was seen in action against Central Washington last
Friday. In the upper picture, Gibbs shows his prowess in backboard control as he takes one off the boards away from his
Wildcat opponent. Below, an unidentified Central player takes
a "piggy-back" ride as Gibbs goes up for a shot. This foul,
incidentally, was one that was missed by the officials.
-Photos by Vern Swensson.
OONF'ERENCE STANDINGS
Won

Lost

Pet.

Central Washington ......
10
2
.8~~
College of Puget Sound.................................... 9
~
.750
Eastern Washington . ....................................... 9
.750
3
Pacific Lutheran ................................................
9
~
.750
'
Western Washington ........................................ 4
8
-~~3
British Columl>ia ................................................ ~
9
.250
9
.250
~lli1t~()lrtll ···--~·--·-----------·------·-··-----------~-·----~------- ~
St.. Ma.rti.n•s ......................................................................................................... .. _. ___ 1
11
.08~
Week-end Games
Tonight- Whitworth·at CPS, PLC at Western Washington,
Central Washington at British Columl>ia, Easterh Washington
at St. Martin's.
Tomorrow- Eastern at CPS, PLC at British Columbia,
Central Washington at Western Washington, Whitworth at
St. Martin's.

League

W.
Todd Hall ...:................2
.Sigma Nu ....................2
Indees ............................1
I{appa Sig ....................!
Mu Chi ..........................0
•
Omic•·on ........................0
D elta. R a p ....................0
P I Tau Omega. .............o

L
0
0
0
0
1
1

Per.

.1000
.1000
.000
.000

2

.000

2

.000

w.

L.
0
0
0
0
1
1
2
2

Per.

Indees ............................1
Omicron ..............- ...-.1
K appa Sig ....................1
Mu Chi .........- ..............1
Sigm a Nu ....................1
Slt·ay Greeks ..............1
Todd Hall ....................0
Delta K a.p ....................0

.1000
.1000
.1000

.1000
.500
.500
.000
.000

J •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• •••• ••••

•

Federal
Shoe Repair

Bon Ton
Ice_Creamery

WhUc You Wait Service

2708 Sixth Avenue

Shining • Shoe Repair
Dyeing

•

Cleaning

QUAJ..JTY MAT.ERTALS
•
•

IC~

CREAM
SANDWICHES
HAMBURGERS

~incham

Honored;
Receives Plaque
Bobby Fincham, captain of the
Logget· hoop .fot•ces for the last four
years, watched what would. have
-been his fourteenth game with PLC
ft·om the sidelines last Saturday.
Bob missed the game because o'f
a. bad ga sh across his face which
he r eceived ~n a n auto a ccident enI'Oute to Vancouver, B. C., two
weeks ago.
The game, which the. Loggers
won, was played in honor of the
disabled ca ptaln. Fincham was announced as part of the starting
line-up a nd when he came down to
th e officia ls bench, be was gr.eeted
wit h a t errific ovation from the
3,500 fans.
Dt·. Thompson, speaking on •beh alf of the Lett~x·men's Club and
the student .body, .presented Bob
with a plaque which was inscribed,
"Bob Fincham, Devotion and Sincerity to School and. Team."
Anothet• gift of the Lettermen a.nd
the student body was a gold wl'lst
watch .

held a 6-0 "shut-out" aft er the tll·st
.
\
three mmute·s of play. At that point
W es Saxton dumped In a. field goal
for the Lutes from close range.
The L<lgge.rs scored anothct· field
goal and the Lutes ch alked Ul> a
field goal and a free throw . Then
the Wodsmen cut loose with a n of!ensive tha t ran t he coun t to 2.1-10
with 11 minutes of the fi rst ha lf
gone.
At t hat point a PLC rally closed
the gap 25-21, but from there until
the end of the half the W oodsmen
were in contl'ol and at half-tim e
the scoreboa rd rea d 34-22.
For the first 11 minutes and 80
seconds of the second half, the
Lutes and the I...oggers matched
basket-for-bas ket. At that point the
L<lggers maintained a 14-32 lead.
Then the close-checking man-loman de'fense the Lutes employ .b egan · to wear the Loggers down.
That fact cou pled with a PLC hot
streak left the L<lggers with a .sllm
51-49 lead over the Parklanders,
with one minute and 35 seconds to
go.
It was then that. Bobby Angeline
converted a free t hrow. From there
on out the Woodsmen froze the ball
and as the game ended the scoreboard read 52-49.
Scoring honors wel'e shared by
Harry McLaughlin and Gene Lundgaard, both of PLC wlt.h 14. Bill
Stivers was high man for the Logger s wit h 12.

Let The Chins Fall . .

•

By CEOE REmER, Sports Editor

.1000
.1000

White l'..cague

'

Center, u.ntl Bill Stivet·s a nd Bob
Angeline at gua rds.
The L<lggers split. their week-end
tussles ltts t weolt. 'l' hey were nosed
out. by Centl·al 49-48, but the H einricl<men g o l steamed up to outclass
PLC Saturday by a 52-49 ma rgin.
The Maroons got off to an early
3-0 lead over the Wildcats as t he
tip-off play clicked for t.wo points
a nd •·angy R od Gibbs added a foul
sho t.
Cen tral came roa1·ing back to t ie
up the score a nd then proceeded to
build up a n 18-11 lead.
Alter the L<lggct·s ' solved Cent ral's zon e defense, they tied up the
ball gam e a t 20-a ll, !.hen dropped
behind again at 25-20.
Angeline tied up the game at
27-27' with a pivot shot from the
COl' n<lJ.', just b&fore the ha.l'f ended.
Both te1uns came oul pretty tense
after the half, but the LOgge1·s
pulled away to a four-point lead
with five minutes remaining. 'l"hc
Woodsmen were unable to hold
onto the margin.
Then Contt·a l went n.bead 49-48
with a minute a nd a half to go a nd
stayed there.
High point honot·s went to Stan
P eterson of Central ana Bob Angeline or t h e Loggers who got 16
a nd 14. respectively.
Saturday, the Loggers squared
t.hc city series by dumping PLC a nd
also k ept themselves in the Evergt·een race.
CPS jumped to a n eo.rly lead and

A freak accident happened at the game between PLC and
CPS last Saturday. Two players went after a loose l>all near
where I was sitting and, as the l>all l>ounded a\vay from l>oth
of them it took a crazy bounce and hit a lady in the hand. It
so happened that she was holding a paper cup full of pop in
that hand.
The cup she was holding erupted pop all over a good half
a dozen customers, yours truly included.
The moral to this story is "Don't sit behind people in the
front row who are drinking pop."
Something He Ate
More than a few fans were quite concerned Monday when
they heard that Bobby Angeline was in the hospital with a
possible appendicitis.
But their fears were calmed when Bob was released Monday afternoon after having what doctors termed, "intestinal
congestion."
It seems that Bol> woke up in the middle of the night com~
plaining of pains in his· stomach. When he couldn't stand the
pain any longer, he awakened some of the fraternity brothers,
who called for an aml>ulance and Bob made a quick trip to
the hospital.
Monday night, Bol> remarked, "must have been something
I ate."
'
Orchids To-

Yell Duke Ed Hager and his two new assistants, C}luck
Caddey and Bruce Andreasen for revitalizing student interest
in the basketball team.
Their crazy clothes and antics stirred more support than
I've seen around the Logger school.
·Onions To-

Yell king Jimmy Nylander of PLC for failing to go through
with his bet with the Logger yell team that the yell leader
whose team lost the game would eat a live gold fish.
When the game was over and the scoreboard showed 52-49
Loggers, Nylander refused to eat the fish. Said he '
"You forgot to mention that I could take the fish home and
fry it first."

ESQUIRE CAFE
You a.ncl Your
Friends Will Enjoy
I·
Our Fine FoO<lf.;
PR 96M
S90IS 8th Ave..
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Karl H. Braverman
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Trek To Chinook

Miss Myles Shows

0 -o La! Gai Paree

Planned By lndees

Stage Personality

Jr. Prom? Mais Oui

Independents of the CPS ca.utpus
a.re in for a good ti me t h is weeltond when they arrive at Chinook
Skllng, snow fights, eating, and
dancing will be a 'f ew of tho actlvit.ies engaged in.
A caravan of cars is scheduled
to leave tomorrow morning to take
a.ll potential Olympic applicants up
to the CPS recreation area.
According to John Tuttle and Bill
Keilman, chairmen of the af.ful t·,
l.h ree meals will be so1·ved, Satut·duy cl inner, Sunday ·bt·ealtfast and
lunch.
"This is a good chance. .Cor u.ll
Independents to have a good timo,
11.nd get to know their colleagues,"
said Bob Hansen, Indee president.

By BOB l'JllTERSEN
One of t he mosL successful CPS
'
Department of Music concerts to
elate was the Margat·et Myles recital given in Jones :Hall last Friday. Miss Myles, well known in
the Northwest for bet· contralto
capabilities, pt•ovidod the hu·ge and
appreciative audience with a fine
program.
A discussion of Miss Myles' singing abilities is unnecessary. She
has firmly establ.l shod hersel'f in
musical c il'cles .for bel' oratorio,
ch oral, and solo work
Most noteworthy is her style of
presentation and her warm stage
personality. Her remarkable attitude of •ft·iendlincss was especially
evident in spiritual renditions. This
type of song can be made almost
unpleasant by a white singer if
lt is done with too much studied
emotion. Miss Myles sang them
wi th a. t·hythmic gaiety and natural
1ilt. that was vot·y •well received.
Professor Raymond Vaught played the viola in two Brahms songs
for alto and viola.
Accompanying Miss Myles on the
piano was John Cowell.

Musicians Honored
At SAl Reception
'l.'ab(o

dec01·ations
of spring
Clc>wCJ.•s were the motif at the reception given by Sigma Alpha Iota.
for Carroll Glenn, violinist and wife
of pianist E ugene List, and Mr.
and Mrs. Manuel Rosenthal. The
affair followed the Philharmonic
concert Ia.st week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Franklin opened their home for the occasion, a'nd
were among those receiving the
guests. Mrs. Ross Wt•lght and
"D I{apers," t he 25th a nnual
Janice Garland greeted the guclsts
winter formal dance held by the
a,t the door.
Those in the receivi ng line were . membet·s of Delta. Kappa Phi, is
Clyde Keutzer, Canoll Glenn, Mr. being held tonight at the Lakewood
and Mrs. Manuel Rosenthal, Paul- Ballroom.
The general chait·man for the
ine Anderson, Mrs. ·Philip Garland
dance is Fred Carter. He is asJr., D r. R. Franklin Thompson,
sisted by Howie Walters and Bob
and Mr. a nd Mrs. G. Ft·anklln.
Others who helped with arrange- Allen, refreshments, and Paul Kelly
m ents <SJld serving w ere Mrs. A. and Skip Fleischer, decorations.
.Johnsori, M rs. S. S. Sanderson, Mrs. The. music is ·being fum lshed by
.Ross Wright, Beverly Joh nson, Ja.clt Potter's bu.nd.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Frank lin T hompFlorence Leahy, Alea.tha. Dieatt'lck,
Anita Garla n_d, Ruth Gusta-fson, son , Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Coulter,
Betsy Anne Huhn, Roberta West- Dr. and Mrs. Phillip R. Fehlandt
moreland, Nancy Riehl and Kath- and Willard Gee are the '(!baperones
for the dance.
leen Weldcamp.

DKs Plan "Kapers"
For Winter Formar

Hospitality That All
America Understands
•

Pictm·e yoursel f sitting at a table
fo1· two on t h o sidewalks of gay
Par.ee. Sweel m usic is f loating
eveL'j'Whcre, and the thrill that is
Paris is in the a ir.
This will be the setting that wlll
be found at the Junior Prom come
the evening of Mat·ch 12. According
to publicity chairman, Keith Llle,
attractive pictures depicting French
•
scenes will be a part of the ·b acltground !'or the formal dance.
The :Pictures are ,being obtained
from otbot• colleges that have used
the same thorne for a d ance.
Several outstanding bands at·e
under consideration '£or the affa.!t·,
and the name of the orchestra will
be pdnted next week.

Pi Taus Sport Bows,
Dates Use Scarves
Bow-tic wea.rl ng roen:tbers of Pi
Tau Omega and their g uests wil'l
du.nco from 9 to 12 tonight at a.n
informal sport dance. The ladies
will wear white ·blouses and colored silk scarves. The Roof Gardens
of the Masonic Temple will be arranged in cabaret style and decorated with bright colored crepe
paper bow ties for the affair.
Entet·tainment
chairman Ray
H.arbert hns. ananged a thirtyminute program h ighlighted •bY the
skH, "I<f Mic.n P layed Cards as
Women Do," •which will featu re
Guyot Frazier, Art Eastwood,
James Hudson and Bill Clem.
Stewart ·Hutcheon will play the
piano.
Ocnet·al chairman of the dance
is Bill Adler. Dan Seitsinger is in
charge of invitations and Larry
Engle or decoratlO!JS. T he .p u blicity <;ommitteo consists of Guyot
Fr·azier, Robet·t B uck and Dale
Nelson. Bll1 Clem w ill take pictures. Ed Adams •and J im Grandahl nt·e handling refreshments.
Chapet·ones will be Professors
Fre.del'ick McMillan and Edward
Goman and their wives.

Inter-Dorm Mixer
An evening of dancin g and enter tainment ls being pla n ned fot·
all on campul:! res idents. The d~:~.nce
will be held March 4 at the SUB
between the hours of 8:00 and
12:00 p. m. All students of Kittredge Hall, The Cottage, Anderson
Hall and Todd Hall a1·e invited.
Frank Peterson, Barbara Albertson, Harriet. Haines, and Noreen
Knutson are in charge of the plans
for the dance. Follt dancing, social
dancing and special e ntertainment
are plan ned !for t h e evening. Ref reshments will be set·ved.

Greek Row.

The Mother's Clu b of Sigma Mu
Chi mel last Monday cvtming. A
~:~ ho1'L business m eeting was held.
Mrs. Bet·g· pt·esided ovct· the meetIng. Later in the evening, Mrs.
Wehmboff led some games. Hostesses for the evening were Mrs.
May and Mrs. Broulillct.
The traditional pie was passed
•
to announce the engagement of
Jaclt Bennett to Gloria. Wolover and
Dick Frederick to Kathleen Larsen.
A ca.lto was served by Fra.nlt Taylor to· celebrate h is ·birthday.

Pi Phi . • .
Alice Palmet· was eleclcd by tho
members of Pi Beta Phi as assistant rush captain.

Lambda .•.
The Lambda pledges took their
pledge tests lasl Wednesday and
were forma11y initiated Wednesday
evening. The formal pledgini;\' of·
new mem bers was a lso held.

Gamma . . .
T he membet·s and pledgoa of
Delta Alpha Gamma held a short
business meeting last Wednesday
night. Cookies and candy rwe re
given to the members af Delta Pi
Omlct·on by the Gamma.s in appreciation of the flreside given for
them <by t h e Omicrons last w eelt.

S igma Nu . • . . .
'l'he S igma Nus bad a Japanese
d inn e r last Mond a.y at the h ouse.
Technical advisors wore Li-Sen Llu
and Marian McLean. Both were
guests o'f the house.

Mu Chi • • .
Jim Dinsmot·e was chosen by the
members of Sigma :Mu Chi a.s their

Chapel To Hear Of
Old Manuscript
D r . John Trevor of the I n ternational Council of Religious Education will present lantern slides i n
Chapel Monday on a. m anuscript of
Isaiah he has ruscovered. The manuscript is r eported to be one of
the oldest ever ·found.
Prof. Magee w ill h ead the chapel
program on Wednesday and F riday.
I n chap el this woelc, debators
Geor ge Loerch, B ill Allen, a nd Ken
Campbell gave their vi ews o n the
communist problem in the U. S.
They presented the stands they
look in the Portland debate. Sam
Heritage acted a.s moderator of the
meet. The question qebated in the
Portland tournament was "What
should we do about Communists
and Commun ism i n the Un ited
Stales?" The CPS team took the
anti-communist stand.

After The . .

OOROTHY R OSS

• •

candidate .Cor Tolo King of the
Women's Federation 1'olo to ·be h el d
Mat·ch 5.

DK .. .
Delta. Kappa. Fit·c, the monthly
publication published by the Delta
Kappa Phi ft•aternity, is edited by
Nick Nickolas. The paper is sent
to all DK alums, Phi Delta Theta
alums and Phi Delt actives at
val'ious chapters in this area.
The publication can"ies news of
the fraternit:y activities and news
of the members.
Gerald Oampbell, William Cunningham, David Gossard, E dmond
Halverson, Robet·t Hansen, E van
Johnson, Charles Jorgenson, Lester
Rhea. John Sinkovich and Arthur
Whitson were formally initiated
into Della Kapptt Phi last week .

Beta . . . . .
Alpha Beta. UJ>silon held tt party
in honor of tho Mothe1·'s Club and
patronesses W·c.dncsda:y at 7 :30 p.
m. 'l'he party was held at t he
Lakeside Country Club. In the receiving line were Aleatha Dieatt"ick,
president of the sorority, and Mrs.
Raymond Seward, the advisor.
The program consisted of haiJl
selections by Carol Harrison and
readings by Bar bara Pet'ry and
Nannette Lindstrom. Refreshments
a nd favots car ried out the t h em e
of George Washington's obll'thday.
J a net Anderson and Shirley Brubaker w ere general chairmen for
the party and J oanne S tebbins was
in charge of the publlclty.

Kappa S igma . • . . •
Martin F opp, CPS ski instructo r,
was a guest at Monday's m eeting.
Ma t·ti'n talked about. s k iing in
E u11ope, a nd g:wc h is impressions
of the ski areas ln t he nort hwest.
Martin feels, howeve1·, that t he
American s k i boots .fall f a r below
the standards set by Swiss sk i
boot makers.
A fireside is planned for this
evening after the game.

Snap Bids Given
Sp.dng semeser b ias 'Wjer e sent
out last weelt ft•om the s ox•oritie.s
on the campus.
At the present time nine girls
have accepted bids. Those p ledging
were: Helen Gladstone, Ida May
Hughes, Carol Wold, Janet Wold
and Marian Maxin, Delta Alpha
Gamma; Betty Burman, Lambda
Sig>~Da Chi and Har l'iet Hain es and
Noreen l{nutson, Pi Beta Phi.
Bi ds .from the ft•atemit ies are .b eIng sent out this week.
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Busch's Drive-In
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During Sc:hool year
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Ask f or it cilhcr way . • . bolh
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